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The Porsche or VW-Porsche is a mid-engined sports car designed, manufactured and marketed
collaboratively by Volkswagen and Porsche from to It was only available as a targa-topped
two-seat roadster powered by either a flat-4 or flat-6 engine. At the time the majority of
Volkswagen's development work was handled by Porsche as part of an agreement that dated
back to Porsche's founding. Volkswagen needed to contract out one last project to Porsche to
fulfill the contract, and decided to make the that project. In and , German company Gugelot
Design GmbH began showing a proposed design for a sports coupe built with technology
developed in partnership with Bayer to several major car builders, including Volkswagen and
Porsche. Some sources have suggested that the Gugelot proposal, suitably adapted, was the
origin of the design of the Later sources have rejected this idea. While acknowledging that
Porsche was aware of the Gugelot design, they assert that the design was done in-house at
Porsche, and is primarily the work of body engineer Heinrich Klie. Originally intending to sell
the vehicle with a flat four-cylinder engine as a Volkswagen and with a flat six-cylinder engine
as a Porsche, Porsche decided during development that having Volkswagen and Porsche
models sharing the same body would be risky for business in the American market, and
convinced Volkswagen to allow them to sell both versions as Porsches in North America. On
March 1, , the first prototype was presented. However, development became complicated after
the death of Volkswagen's chairman, Heinrich Nordhoff , on April 12, His successor, Kurt Lotz ,
was not connected with the Porsche dynasty and the verbal agreement between Volkswagen
and Porsche fell apart. In Lotz's opinion, Volkswagen had all rights to the model, and no
incentive to share it with Porsche if they would not share in tooling expenses. With this
decision, the price and marketing concept for the had failed before series production had
begun. Production of the ended in The 2. Volkswagen versions originally featured the
fuel-injected 1. This was the least powerful flat-six in Porsche's lineup. This engine had revised
pistons that reduced the compression ratio to 8. New camshafts had less lift, and relaxed timing
characteristics. When the T got a 2. All engines were placed amidships in front of a version of
the 's "" gearbox configured for a mid-engined sports car. They also featured five lug wheels
and an ignition on the left side of the steering wheel. The four-cylinder cars were sold as
Volkswagen-Porsches at European Volkswagen dealerships. For , the 1. Over the seven model
years, Porsche made a number of changes to the Some of these changes were cosmetic and
others were in response to changing crash protection standards. From to , the was offered with
chrome or painted bumpers. In early , rear bumpers were produced with a straight crease on
either side of the license plate indent. Between and , both front and rear bumpers were smooth
without bumper guards. In , bumper guards were added to the front of the car. In , guards were
also added to the rear bumper. In and , the chrome or painted bumpers were replaced with
heavy, rubber-covered units which actually made the cars more stable at high speeds. The
headlight surrounds were white from the first s to mid-production of 73 and subsequently black.
Cars produced up to early had a fixed passenger seat and a removable passenger footrest.
Later cars featured a movable passenger seat. Other interior differences included changing
vinyl designs, gauge appearance, and air vent configurations in the dash. The most significant
performance upgrade during the vehicle's lifespan was the introduction of anti-roll bars ,
significantly improving the handling, and a change from the "tail shifter" to the "side shifter"
gearbox for , improving the otherwise vague long linkage. The chassis was reinforced with three
welded plates on each side. For rally applications a stone guard protected the power-train and a
stone shield did the same for the front of the car. The GT cars received stronger lower front
A-arms, and anti-roll bars were fitted front and rear. Brakes front and rear were upgraded to the
same components used on the racing S model. Fiberglass panels for the front and rear
bumpers, front and rear deck lids, and left and right rocker panels replaced the original steel
parts. The rear air intake grille was doubled in size. An inlet in the front bumper admitted air to a
new supplementary oil cooler in the nose. The engine remained at 2. New cylinder heads with
larger valves topped aluminum cylinder barrels with chrome-plated bores. A dual-ignition
system fired two spark plugs per cylinder. High compression pistons and forged steel piston
rods were borrowed from the S. A special crankshaft was added. To qualify for SCCA
homologation, copies of a car had to be built. It is estimated that Porsche built fewer than 40
GTs with the full race engine. Similar appearance-only kits were also supplied to dealers,
totaling about units. Also based on a spare prototype shell chassis No. By all accounts Ferry
didn't like the car very much and it is now in the Porsche Museum. Neither car saw a racetrack
except for the purposes of testing. The Tapiro debuted at the Turin Auto Show. The design was
done by Count Albrecht von Goertz , and was built by the Turinese carrozzeria Eurostyle. In
Swiss Industrialist Dr. Alfred Gerber contracted compatriot car designer Franco Sbarro to build
a customized The transaxle's inboard disc brakes were retained, and special halfshafts and
shift-linkage were fabricated. A radiator was installed in the nose of the car, with fans sourced

from a Renault R In designer Jacques Cooper drew an interpretation of the that he presented to
his employer, Brissonneau and Lotz. Shortly after this Brissonneau encountered financial
difficulties. Cooper, hoping to get the car into production, arranged, with Brissonneau's
approval, for the Heuliez company to take on responsibility for development. A running
prototype was completed in just two and one half months. It did not reach production. Swiss
authorities seized the car owing to a dispute over it between Heiderich and Frua. Heiderich
eventually prevailed, and the car next appeared at the Barcelona Motor Show. The Vizcaya did
not go into production. Planned for the model year, the Porsche program was cancelled after
eleven prototypes were built. The car came with aerodynamic front and rear bumpers and either
the 2. It was also to have a fixed steel roof, wider wheels, double grilled engine lid, and flared
fenders as styled from the GT cars. The also used a "mid-engined" version of the then-new
transmission, giving a conventional shift pattern with one to four in an H and fifth out on a limb.
One was built to US specs and on delivery to the US was fitted with air conditioning by the
dealer Brumos and has been housed at the Automobile Atlanta museum since The engine was
upgraded to a 2. The body was designed and built by Pininfarina. A GM two-rotor Wankel engine
powered the car through a new transaxle. The car was rescued from the crusher by an English
enthusiast, who also managed to obtain an original GM rotary engine. The car was scheduled to
appear at Amelia Island in In , Porsche produced a series of Limited Edition cars for the North
American market to commemorate Porsche's victories in the Can Am racing series. They were
equipped with individual color schemes and came standard with otherwise optional equipment.
Variants of this series were manufactured and distributed in very limited numbers to European
markets and Japan. All Limited Editions models came with the 2. The Creamsicle: With a cream
color exterior paint code U2V9 , these cars sported Phoenix red trim, including color matched
lower valences and bumpers. The Bumblebee: Featuring a black exterior paint code L , these
cars sported a Sunflower yellow trim paint code L13K. Black body paint color was always an
additional cost special option on standard Porsche cars, but was included as a standard
component on the black LE cars. The majority of Limited Editions seem to be Bumblebees. All
LE cars featured a specially designed front spoiler and negative side stripes. Additionally, all
Limited Editions were equipped with front and rear anti-roll bars, dual horns, leather covered
steering wheel, driving lights, painted rear roll bar trim as opposed to vinyl clad , Mahle cast
aluminum wheels and a center console with an oil temperature gauge, clock, and voltmeter. The
Porsche is renowned for having been Formula One 's first Safety Car following its deployment
at the Canadian Grand Prix to help manage the race, which had seen various incidents due to
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Shipping? Promotion valid to the lower 48 States only. Freight, core charges, handling,
deposits, gift cards, special orders, Brake Rotors, Wheels, Fluids, Floor Mats do not apply.
Customers will be notified before being charged in the event you've ordered a part that does not
qualify for offer. When shipping standard ground services, in most cases your order is shipped
within 48 hours, not including weekends. The majority of time we ship much sooner. Should we
foresee a lengthy delay in shipping, you will be notified via email or phone. Orders that are
shipped using UPS Overnight, 2nd Day and 3 day services will take priority and ship the same
day, providing that your order is made before PM Eastern time and all items are in stock. Transit
times vary based on your geographical location and shipping method chosen. Orders are
shipped from our Miami, FL warehouse. Typical ground transit times are as follows: East Coast
days Central days West Coast days For a more accurate transit time, please contact us at or
email us at sales vertexauto. You will receive and email us with your shipping date and tracking
information on the day the package ships. If you do not receive your email tracking details can
access your account and locate their data there. You can also call or email us for tracking
information. Shipping Services. It's just that simple! This offer is available only at the time of
purchase, both online or over the phone and applies only to in-stock products. This offer cannot
be combined with any other special. Kits, cores, rebuilt engines, transmissions, used parts, and
shipping and handling charges are excluded. You will be asked to enter the following
information at the time of purchase: Your name Competitor Company that you found this price
Competitor's price Your email address Comments if any. Family owned and operated with 30
years of service to our customers. For over 30 years, Vertex has built its business on
successful, long-term relationships with our clients. Our commitment to a quality product,
prompt and efficient service, as well as our extensive product knowledge and technical
expertise has made us the Porsche parts industry leader. Whether you are restoring, rebuilding,
maintaining or upgrading your Porsche, Vertex Automotive has all the Porsche parts and
accessories you'll need at the best prices. Possibly the best customer service I have ever
received from an auto parts company. I am now a loyal customer of Vertex, and will continue to
do business with them for years! Mike helped me fix my drive shaft support mount issues for
my Porsche. Great guys. Definitely recommend! When I finally found Vertex auto it was such a
relief. I personally spoke to Mike and he was very friendly and knew a lot about my car and how
to fix it. My car now runs as smooth as ever. If ordering over the phone, please let your Porsche
Parts Specialist know of any modifications to your car that change it from it's stock form. If
ordering online, please make sure to choose your Year, Make and Model from the vehicle
selector. This way, the website will display only the part's that fit your specific model. If you try
and order something that does not fit your chosen vehicle, the website will notify you of this.
However, in the unlikely event that there's a problem, we offer several solutions. If there is a
defect in material or workmanship or we shipped the wrong part, we will exchange the part at no
cost to you for up to 90 days. For domestic customers, we will even pay the shipping for you to
send the product back, and we'll cover the shipping to get the replacement products back to
you. To be eligible for this option, you must be exchanging or repairing the same product that
you're returning. There is no limit on the number of products eligible for this option. If you want
to return your order because you ordered the wrong part or because the item failed within it's
warranty period, you have a couple of options. Items returned must be accompanied by the
original packaging and materials. All returns will be inspected prior to credit being issued.
Credit will be issued for the purchase price of the item s returned. Shipping costs are
nonrefundable. You can also opt to have us send the correct part for your car if you prefer.
There may be a price difference between the incorrect part and the correct part. You will be
responsible for paying return shipping fees. We recommend that you insure the item s when
shipping. If you should need to return an item, please send the parts back to Verte
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xAuto. Please package the parts properly to avoid damage while in transit. All items by us are
insured for their full value. A claim for a broken or missing part must be made within 5 working
days upon receipt of the merchandise. New products carry a minimum of 1 Year warranty.
Shipping charges are the responsibility of the customer for warranty replacements. The
customer is also responsible for any duty, tax or brokerage fees and insurance for
replacements. Closeouts, custom orders or demo items are not returnable either domestically
or internationally. Typical International transit times are as follows:. For a more accurate transit
time, please contact us at or email us at sales vertexauto. We can also ship to your freight

forwarder if you prefer. How long after I place my order will it be shipped? How long before I see
my order? Over 30 Years In Business Family owned and operated with 30 years of service to our
customers. Come visit our showroom and service facilities. Email Submit.

